Oakmeadow Church of England Primary and Nursery School
Casual Cleaning Assistant
£9.25/hr
Potential hours available are 10 per week between 4pm and 6pm Monday to Friday
Term time only plus 2/3 weeks
To start asap
An exciting opportunity at OAKMEADOW CE PRIMARY SCHOOL.
We are looking for a Cleaning Assistant who is committed to providing the highest standards of cleanliness and takes
pride in their work, ensuring the school is clean and welcoming for the children, parents and visitors.
We are a flourishing school, continuing to improve and head for outstanding. We can offer training and support from a
great TEAM of staff.
Oakmeadow C of E Primary and Nursery School is an inclusive community school with a strong Christian ethos. The
school serves the large village of Bayston Hill and the wider community. We are committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children and young people and requires all staff to share and demonstrate this commitment.
The successful candidate will have to meet the requirements of the job specifications and will be subject to preemployment checks including and enhanced DBS, medical and satisfactory references.
This would be a very rewarding and enjoyable place to work for any hardworking and dedicated cleaning assistant. The
school has a large group of staff that are very supportive and always happy to help.
Please note we do not accept CVs.

https://careers.marchesacademytrust.org.uk/vacancies.html#filter=p_web_site_id%3D6116%26p_published_to%3D
WWW%26p_language%3DDEFAULT%26p_direct%3DY%26p_format%3DMOBILE%26p_include_exclude_from_list%3
DN%26p_category_code_arr%3D22891-654701%26p_search%3D
If you have any queries, please contact the school on admin@oakmeadowprimary.co.uk on or ring 01743 875020.

Closing date 16 December 2020.
Interview date to be confirmed.
This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. The successful applicant will be subject to an
enhanced DBS check.
* Please note that you may be required to work across other schools in the Academy Trust if required.

